Mary T. Washington Wylie

Accounting Internship Preparation Program
January 6-8, 2021

Do you see a future in accounting?
Are you a student with a 3.0/4.0 GPA?
Are you Black/African-American or of another racial/ethnic minority group?

APPLY TODAY!
Key benefits for you:

• Receive a $500 scholarship
• Obtain resume advice and interview coaching from friendly recruiters and volunteer experts
• Participate in virtual interviews with well-known accounting employers
• Gain access to mentors
• Network with other diverse students interested in accounting
• Develop your LinkedIn profile and list that you are a Mary T. Washington Wylie Scholar
• Become a leader on your campus and share your knowledge with others

Deadline: Monday, November 9, 2020
www.icpas.org/mtww

“This program gave me the tools and confidence I needed to begin my career in accounting. The entire MTWW community encouraged me to believe in myself and take advantage of every opportunity. Over three impactful days, I received valuable advice and key connections that led to my first internship offer at an accounting firm!”

Tiara Nelson
Harold Washington College
2020 MTWW Scholar